
Dear Parents,

I wanted to update you again on the progress we have made regarding our move to remote 
and online instruction. Many considerations need to be made, but we are off and running. This 
is a very tedious move and requires training for our staff and students. We ask for patience as 
we roll out this new model. It is essential that every family take a moment to complete our 
survey, which will ensure all students can access online learning. You can take the survey at:
 
https://forms.gle/rvBtqRgQKRrJZvfDA

Today our staff met virtually to finalize our plan and begin sharing web links for instruction. For 
the time being, we will be using our athletic website as our “launch” site for the online program. 
We have saved all the athletic pages and will make them active again once the AIA resumes 
statewide competitions and practice. The FHHS Online launch site can be found 
at www.campusofchampions.com. From this site, a student can find their teacher’s web links 
and begin online learning. We are working each day to add links and keep the page updated. 
You should see all core teacher’s sites by tomorrow evening and elective teachers later in the 
week. While many teachers will utilize Google Suite, some may use Moodle and Canvas as 
they have been doing all year. This is good for our students to learn to use a variety of 
applications that the university and business world use. Each teacher will be reaching out to 
students via email to share similar information and begin this process.
 

Our faculty discussed and understands the need to be very flexible as we begin this new 
learning environment. Please work with your child’s teacher and let me know if I can assist in 
any way. Teachers will begin sending work, but we will be very flexible on grading the first 
couple of weeks as students get used to the new system. Teachers plan to share a week of 
materials at a time and will be available for office hours daily. The office hours will be hosted 
virtually via Google Meet, and each student can access that program from their district Google 
account. We have added some tutorial videos to the launch site, and your child’s teacher will 
be able to help with that process. Google Meet is a product that is free to all educators during 
this time. It allows several people to have a video conference at one time. Our teachers will 
share a link to their video office hours if students need to ask questions or need tutoring. If you 
do not want your child to participate in the online video conference, you can opt-out by not 
joining a meeting. Teachers will still be available by email to communicate with students. We 
understand that this is a new environment, and it will take time to get used to it. Here are some 
things to consider regarding Google Meet:
 

• Students can turn off their cameras before entering the meeting, and many teachers might 
ask them to do so.

• Students can join by audio only if that makes them more comfortable. They can mute their 
camera at any time.

 



• Teachers may elect to offer audio-only office hour sessions as well.
• Teachers can control the meeting by muting students and removing them from the meeting 

if they are not acting appropriately.
• Video, along with Google Jamboard, allow the teachers to share with students how to do 

equations and solve problems.
• If a student needs a device to participate, the district will be offering one soon.
• Teachers plan to offer videos of their instruction along with these video conferences.

Office hours for each department will be as follows:

Social Studies: 9:00 am - 10:00 am

English: 10:00 am - 11:00 am

Math: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Science: 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Students taking online classes through Edgenuity, BYU, MDLP, or others should continue to 
work with their provider and their teacher. They can be working on these classes right now and 
move on to new courses as they finish their current ones. 

We ask that all students check their district email daily and check 
the www.campusofchampions.com website daily for assignments. Many teachers have already 
started sharing work with their students, and all core teachers will have work available by 
Wednesday this week. I will continue to share updates as we move forward. Please email me if 
you have any questions. Everything will work out, don’t worry, we will come together and get 
through this. 

Sincerely,

Dr. J
Principal


